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Daly Dominates at Iowa Speedway to Take Fourth Consecutive Win of 2010
Newton, Iowa, June 19, 2010 – In an astounding and
exciting 100-lap run, Conor Daly dominated tonight’s
Pizza Ranch 100 at Iowa Speedway leading every lap
from green to checkered, clocking in the fastest lap
time of 22.095 and stealing his fourth consecutive win
of the 2010 Star Mazda Championship presented by
Goodyear. Daly’s win tonight also marks the second
win in a row at Iowa Speedway for Juncos Racing who
won the first annual Pizza Ranch 100 event in 2009
with driver Peter Dempsey. To even further his
impressive accomplishments, Daly now leads the
driver’s championship by an overwhelming 45 points
to Andersen Racing’s Anders Krohn.
“I’m very happy with the whole weekend,” said Daly. “It was a lot of hard work that all
paid off. It was great to have Rusty (Mitchell) here as well. I think it’s an even better
team now, and we’re all going to be able to help each other improve. I was really happy
with the Juncos Racing car during the race. It was a good car to drive up at the front yet
again, and I think it’s just a really positive sign for the future. We’ve been fast on road
courses, street courses and ovals, so I think we can continue having results like this
throughout the rest of season. I’m not going to stop, and I know the team isn’t going to
stop either, so hopefully we’ll have some more wins coming our way.”
Teammate Rusty Mitchell unfortunately did not find quite the success he was hoping for
this weekend. A well-proven driver on oval tracks, Mitchell had hoped to land a spot on
the podium alongside his teammate for tonight’s race at Iowa Speedway. Problems
during practice and qualifying sessions called for a new engine before the race, but
despite the fresh engine change, Mitchell still encountered unforeseen problems with
his car during the 100-lap event. The young Texan continued to overtake cars when on
track, however, and ultimately finished the race in 10th position.
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“It was disappointing to finish the way we finished,” said Mitchell. “The guys worked
really hard to get the motor changed for the race, but we still ran into some car
problems. I’m confident the guys on Juncos Racing will find out what’s wrong and fix it
for New Jersey next weekend. On the plus side, I’m really happy for Conor and the
whole team for achieving their fourth win of the season.”
For her second ever oval race this weekend, Tatiana Calderon set goals for herself and
accomplished every one of them. She grew in confidence and ability, made the lap
times she strived for in practice and qualifying and finished all 100 laps of the race
incident-free. The 17-year-old stayed consistent and clean throughout the race and
finished the Pizza Ranch 100 in 12th position.
“I’m happy I finished this race,” said Calderon. “I still have some work to do both on and
off the track, but I learned a lot this weekend, as usual. I’ve learned more about the car,
ovals and having confidence in fast corners—all things that will help me in the future.
I’m really looking forward to being able to race on a road course again next weekend in
New Jersey. New Jersey Motorsports Park is the first track we are racing on this
season that I will have known beforehand since we tested on it already this year, so it
should be good for me.”
Rounds Six and Seven of the 2010 Star Mazda Championship will take place next
weekend, June 26 and 27, at New Jersey Motorsports Park in Millville, New Jersey.
The event will be the first doubleheader race of the season and the first feature event
for the Star Mazda Championship series. Drivers will also compete at this event as part
of the VISITFLORIDA Cup, a “championship-within-a-championship.” Thanks to the
partnership between MAZDASPEED and VISITFLORIDA, the doubleheader event will
be broadcast live on HDNet. For more information, please go to
www.juncosracing.com.
Conor Daly, #22 Juncos Racing/INDECK/The College Network/Merchant Services Ltd./Tom Lange Co.
Session
Started
Finished
Best Lap Time Best Speed
st
st
Race
1
1
22.095
142.566
Tatiana Calderon, #25 Juncos Racing/Kia Motors
Session
Started
Finished
th
Race
13
12th

Best Lap Time
23.337

Best Speed
134.979

Rusty Mitchell, #66 Juncos Racing/Motorola/Petro Comm./HRP Racing Products/Texas Autosports
Session
Started
Finished
Best Lap Time Best Speed
th
th
Race
11
10
22.522
139.863
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About Juncos Racing: Juncos Racing is centrally located in Vero Beach, Florida, U.S.A. to offer diverse
levels of racing year round. Juncos Racing operates out of a state of the art facility which houses
vehicles suitable for all levels of racing, from go-karts to open wheel Formula race cars. It is one of the
few teams in the United States which offers a development program starting from racing go-karts to
racing professional open wheel race cars. The team’s goal is to provide young and older drivers alike with
a foundation upon which they can build a career in motorsports. Juncos Racing offers two and three-day
racing schools which cover theoretical and hands-on driving techniques. With your dedication and the
team’s expertise and advanced training techniques, Juncos Racing is confident that you will achieve and
master the fundamentals of racing. For more information, please visit www.juncosracing.com.
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